We tested toddlers' and adults' predictive use of English subject-verb agreement. Participants saw pairs of pictures differing in number and kind (e.g., one apple, two cookies), and heard sentences with a target noun naming one of the pictures. The target noun was the subject of a preceding agreeing verb in informative trials (e.g., Where are the good cookies?), but not in uninformative trials (Do you see the good cookies?). In Experiment 1, 3-year-olds and adults were faster and more likely to shift their gaze from distractor to target upon hearing an informative agreeing verb. In Experiment 2, 2.5-year-olds were faster to shift their gaze from distractor to target in response to the noun in informative trials, and were more likely to be fixating the target already at noun onset. Thus, toddlers used agreeing verbs to predict number features of an upcoming noun. These data provide strong new evidence for the broad scope of predictive processing in online language comprehension.
Introduction
Both young children and adults understand language incrementally: They integrate many aspects of the linguistic and nonlinguistic context to assign meaning to words and sentences as they unfold, and even to make implicit predictions about upcoming words (e.g., Altmann & Kamide, 2007; Altmann & Steedman, 1988; Federmeier, 2007; Fernald, Zangl, Portillo, & Marchman, 2008; Friedrich & Friederici, 2005; Huang, Zheng, Meng, & Snedeker, 2013; Kamide, 2008; Kidd, White, & Aslin, 2011; Kukona, Fang, Aicher, Chen, & Magnuson, 2011; Mani & Huettig, 2012; Swingley, Pinto, & Fernald, 1999; van Berkum, 2008) . Such predictions speed computation of the speaker's meaning, making possible rapid language comprehension and allowing children and adults to find sentences meaningful (despite frequent linguistic ambiguity) long before they are complete.
Recent influential proposals also suggest that prediction may drive language learning itself. Error-based learning accounts propose that learners routinely use their existing knowledge of language to predict upcoming words or their features, and that the error signal generated when inaccurate predictions are falsified by reality drives implicit learning about the categories and dependencies of the native language (e.g., Chang, Dell, & Bock, 2006; Dell & Chang, 2014; Fine & Jaeger, 2013; Misyak, Christiansen, & Tomblin, 2010; Saffran, 2001 ). On an error-based learning account, we learn language in part by (a) predicting future words or their features, (b) comparing our predictions to the words we actually encounter, and (c) refining our predictions to do better next time.
Prediction in early comprehension: Prior findings
To understand the role of error-based learning in acquisition, we must explore the nature and scope of prediction in young children's language processing. Error-based learning implies a strong form of prediction, the pre-activation of words or features not yet encountered (see Dell & Chang, 2014; Federmeier, 2007; Kutas, DeLong, & Smith, 2011, for reviews) . Evidence that children can sometimes predict upcoming words before they begin is therefore important support for the plausibility of an error-based learning account.
To illustrate, young children use the rich semantic constraints provided by the content words in a sentence to anticipate likely upcoming words. Toddlers and preschoolers are quicker to look at a target object if its name follows a semantically restrictive verb (e.g., drink the juice as opposed to take the juice; Fernald et al., 2008;  http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cognition.2015.10.012 0010-0277/Ó 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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